
 
   

Catherine J Marks – Music Producer 

Catherine Marks is a Melbourne born, London based, award winning Producer, Mixer and 

Engineer. With over 15 years in the industry Catherine won MPG Breakthrough Producer of 

the Year in 2016, MPG Producer of the Year in 2018 and Heavy Music Awards Producer of 

the Year in 2020.  She produced and mixed Wolf Alice Grammy nominated ‘Moaning Lisa 

Smile’, mixed Grammy Award winning album ‘Masseduction’ by St Vincent and has 

produced/mixed five Top 10 UK Albums. Working with UK, US & Australian artists Catherine’s 

credits include albums for The Wombats, Manchester Orchestra, The Amazons, St. Vincent, 

Alanis Morrisette, Frank Turner, Alex Lahey, The Big Moon, Palace, Wolf Alice, Frank Carter 

and The Rattlesnakes, Foals, Natalie Imbruglia, Sunset Sons, Paris Jackson, EOB, Mr Hudson, 

PJ Harvey & Interpol. 

    

Kelly Okogwu – Presenter 

Kelly Okogwu is a well-being and transformational coach and consultant specialising in 

the music industry and the arts. Her background is music management and businesses 

operations of over a decade. Kelly has worked on artist campaigns & collaborations with 

the likes of Tinie Tempah, Wiz Kid, Stormzy, Calvin Harris, Nana Rogues and Lost Girl. 

Prof Jonathan Shalit OBE – Talent Manager 

Prof Jonathan Shalit OBE is Chairman and Founder of InterTalent, the UK's pre-eminent 

independent talent management companies. Widely recognised as one of the best 

connected and most inspirational figures in the entertainment business, he is listed by 

London's Evening Standard as the most influential in his field. His accolades include the 

award of an OBE in 2014 for services to the entertainment industry, and both an Honorary 

Professorship and Doctorate. Jonathan also lectures at the renowned USC (University of 

Southern California) in Los Angeles. He regularly advises the UK government's Department 

of Digital, Media, Culture and Sport on questions relating to the country's multi-billion-

pound creative industries. His company InterTalent represents and builds the careers and 

commercial value of nationally and internationally known talent. 

Sesan Abdul – A&R 
 

Having been raised in the Golden age of grime, Sesan Abdul was destined for nothing else 

but the music business. His love for music inspired him to create the entertainment 

company turned record label we now know as Too Loud Records. A remarkable A&R ability 

has been one of the main reasons he was able to develop a young man from the east end 

of London, to the platinum selling artist people have come to know as Not3s, in a 

management capacity. Sesan and Too loud entertainment were awarded a joint venture 

with Sony’s Columbia records. He later discovered Cole Lc who he had a major hand in 

getting signed directly to the label. Sesan has found great success with the release of the 

first single on Too loud records “Balance” by T Mulla and Hardy Caprio which peaked at 

#2 on the UK afrobeat charts. In an aim of giving back to the youth, Sesan has since 

launched Too Loud studios where he routinely works with youngsters in furthering their 

prospective future and foothold in the industry. 
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Lost Girl 
 

Lost Girl was born 22 years ago in Reading, UK, and began to find her way when she started 

making music just over a decade later. Raised on a melting pot of playlists and YouTube 

links, she started getting to know herself over Frank Ocean, Jhené Aiko and XXXtentacion 

type beats. Instead of burdening friends and family with her troubles, she’d turn to her pen 

and pad, making sense of her thoughts and feelings, by scribbling them into hooks and 

verses - the process became her therapy. Since then, Lost Girl has racked up millions of 

streams, collaborated with the likes of Hardy Caprio, Ivorian Doll, and most recently 

Backroad Gee on their summer anthem ‘Rockabye’, showing she is on the scene and here 

to stay! 

Jeremiah Emmanuel 

Jeremiah Emmanuel runs a music and entertainment company called Just Entertainment. 

In 2011 Emmanuel was elected into the UK Youth Parliament and later became a young 

mayor within London. Aged 15, he founded the BBC Radio 1 and 1Xtra Youth Council and 

created a youth consultancy enterprise, EMNL, which has recently worked with Rolls-

Royce, Nike and the Queen’s Commonwealth Trust. Emmanuel is a member of the Gates 

Foundation, a youth ambassador for the Big Change Charitable Trust and a Founding 

Member of The Conduit London. In 2017, he was awarded a British Empire Medal for his 

charitable activities. 
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